[Clinical and laboratory efficacy of the novel difluoroquinolone Sparflo (sparfloxacin) in therapy of skin and soft tissue infections].
Results of clinical trial of new difluoroquinolone--Sparflo (sparfloxacin, Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Ltd) are presented. Sparfloxacin was used in the treatment of 24 patients at the Department of Wounds and Wounds infections (11 patients) and at the Department of burn wounds (13 patients) of the A.V. Vishnevsky Institute of Surgery. After the treatment with sparfloxacin pathogen eradication was stated in 18 patients, eradication with superinfection--in 13 patients, persistence--in 3 patients. Thus bacteriological efficacy amounted to 87.5 per cent. Pharmacokinetic data demonstrates long-term sparfloxacin circulation in the organism of patients with burns--elimination half-life amounted to 20 hours. Overall after the sparfloxacin use the favourable clinical effect was stated in 100 per cent patients--18 patients (75%) had clinical cure and 6 (25%)--clinical improvement. The drug tolerance was good. It is concluded that clinical and laboratory investigation demonstrated high efficacy of sparfloxacin (Sparflo, Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Ltd) in the treatment of patients with skin and tissue wounds of different localization and genesis, complicated with infections.